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Introduction
Current and future U.S. Army and U.S. Marine Corps (USMC) vehicle deployments require lightweight armor designs with improved survivability to maintain mission performance. Historically, Aluminum Alloy (AA) 5083-H131 has been used in systems such as the M1113, the M109, and the USMC Amphibious Assault Vehicle (AAV), in accordance with specification MIL-DTL-46027J (1). This alloy is preferable because of its lighter weight, ease of weldability for manufacturing purposes, level of performance against fragmentation based threats, and excellent corrosion resistance.
With the advent of more lethal threats, recently designed aluminum armor based systems, such as the M2 Bradley Fighting Vehicle and the USMC Expeditionary Force Vehicle (EFV), have incorporated higher strength AAs, such as AA7039 (2), AA2219 (3) and AA2519 (4). These alloys provide increased ballistic protection against armor piercing (AP) threats due to their higher strength. The characteristically higher yield and tensile strengths are very desirable for hull designs as they allow for reduced weight. However, these alloys have significantly less corrosion resistance than AA5083-H131. This is due to stress corrosion cracking in AA7039 and from pitting and exfoliation in AA2519 (5). Irrespective of cause, the lack of corrosion resistance has serious detrimental implications for maintenance requirements and the ease of coating applications. These deficiencies can also have environmental consequences due to the need for mitigating hexavalent chromium based protection schemes.
AA5083-H131 has many of the desirable traits discussed above, but the lower strength results in reduced survivability against robust AP threats. An alternate AA that delivered the positive characteristics of AA5083-H131 along with increased strength and mechanical properties for improved performance against AP threats would be an ideal future material for new vehicle production and repair of new and existing aluminum based systems.
A possible solution to fill this role is AA5059-H131. This alloy is a magnesium (Mg) based non heat treatable alloy that is strengthened by mechanical strain hardening and is produced in Koblenz, Germany, by Aleris International, Inc. (6) . This strain hardening process results in the 5000 series alloy receiving the "H" designation rather than the "T" designation that is typical for heat treatable alloys. AA5059 contains greater amounts of Mg than AA5083 as well as some additional zinc (Zn) and zirconium (Zr) for grain refinement. Composition and mechanical properties for AA5083, AA5089, and other military specification armors are listed for comparison in tables 1 and 2, respectively. Marine grade tempers of 5059, such as H116 and H321, have been commercially available for quite some time on yachts, ferries, and catamarans, but little information is known on the H131 temper applicable for use in armor plate. AA5059-H136 was also investigated to a lesser degree and the results will be discussed briefly in this report. The H136 designation indicates that during the production process, the plate was only stretched and not cold rolled. This resulted in a lower cost, more ductile version that may provide some benefit as structural material supporting ceramic tiles. For the ballistic performance evaluation, V 50 testing is currently required for all existing aluminum armor alloys. This testing produced corresponding minimum V 50 acceptance standards for alloys AA5083 and AA7039. The results of the ballistic testing of the AA5059 alloy and its comparison to the ballistic acceptance standards of the AA5083, due to its increased corrosion resistance, will be the main focus of this report. The acceptance standards for the higher strength AA7039 will also be used for some ballistic comparison as well, but the AA5083 will remain the baseline.
Experimental Procedure
The main experimental procedure required to compare the AA5059-H131 to the existing specifications was to obtain the V 50 ballistic limit for each thickness of aluminum plate against the corresponding specified threat. For this investigation, the AA5083 specification was used for testing of AA5059-H131. The test methodology is described in detail in MIL-STD-662 (8) specification. The V 50 is the velocity at which an equal number of impact complete penetration (target is defeated) and partial penetration (target is not defeated) velocities are attained using the up-and-down firing method. Fair impact is defined as occurring when a projectile or fragment simulator with an acceptable yaw strikes the target at a distance of at least two projectile diameters from a previously damaged impact area or edge of plate. A complete penetration is determined by placing a 0.020 in. 2024 T3 aluminum witness plate 6 in. behind and parallel to the target. If any penetrator or target fragment strikes this witness plate with sufficient energy to create a hole through which light passes, it is considered a complete penetration. A partial penetration is any impact that is not a complete penetration. For the AA5083 specification, it is required that four velocities, resulting in two complete penetrations (CPs) and two partial penetrations (PPs), be obtained within a velocity spread of 60 ft/s. Alternately, the specification can be met if six velocities, three CPs and three PPs, are obtained within a velocity spread of 90 ft/s. The average velocities are then computed to determine the V 50 ballistic limit. This V 50 ballistic limit can then be compared to the corresponding ballistic limits for other alloys to determine the relative performance.
Test Projectiles
The AA5059 samples ranged in nominal thickness from 0.500 up to 3.00 in. The corresponding test projectiles and plate obliquities required for each thickness are listed in table 3. The 0.30 cal AP M2 steel core weighs 5.2 g and with the copper jacket and lead filler, the total projectile weight is 10.6 g. The total length of the projectile is 35.6 mm (1.4 in.). This projectile is shown in figure 1 . The 0.50 cal AP M2 also has a steel core along with a copper jacket and lead filler. The steel core weighs 25.4 g while the total weight is 44.9 g. The total length is 57.5 mm (2.26 in.). Figure 2 shows this projectile in detail.
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Results and Discussion
As previously discussed, for this investigation, the AA5083 specification (MIL-DTL-46027J) was used to determine the V 50 testing requirements for the AA5509 plates. The thinnest of these plates (approximately 0.500 to about 0.750 in.) were tested against the 0.30 cal AP M2 at a 30° obliquity. The results are shown in table 4. The temper number for this table and all subsequent ones indicates how the material was produced. H131 indicates that during the production process, the material was strengthened by mechanical strain hardening. Temper number H136 indicates that the material was only stretched, and not cold rolled. These data are plotted in figure 4. . The 2 sigma curve (V 50 -2 standard deviations) is also plotted for AA5059-H131. This 2 sigma curve is required to account for the fact that the V 50 only provides the velocity at which the armor defeats the penetrator 50% of the time. Subtracting the 2 standard deviations from the V 50 velocity provides a velocity at which, statistically, the armor will defeat the penetrator about 98% of the time. Therefore, the actual curve that is used to compare to the specification requirements is the 2 sigma curve.
Using the 2 sigma curve that is depicted by the black dashed line, it can be determined that the V 50 ballistic limit velocities for this range of thicknesses (0.488 to 0.782 in.) against the 0.30 cal AP M2 at 30° seem to lie almost exactly at the midpoint between the V 50 limit velocities for the AA7039 and AA5083 minimum requirement. This indicates the material provides increased ballistic performance over the AA5083, but lower performance as compared to AA7039. However, the AA5083 (due to its increased corrosion resistance) is the baseline for comparison. For all thicknesses tested, the AA5059 provided increased ballistic performance over the AA5083 minimum requirement.
The MIL-DTL-46027J specification required plates with nominal gauge thicknesses from about 0.750 to approximately 1.000 in. to be tested against the 0.50 cal FSP at a 0° obliquity. Table 5 lists these results and the data from table 5 are depicted graphically in figure 5 From this data, it can be seen that for each thickness plate tested, the AAA5059-H131 (black dashed line) provided increased ballistic protection in comparison to the AA5083 requirement and actually, at a thickness of 0.742 in., provided slightly increased protection as compared to the AA7039 requirement. Additionally, the H136 temper provided greater ballistic protection than the AA5083 at all thicknesses, though it did not outperform the AA5083-H131.
Plates with thicknesses of approximately 1.0 up to about 1.8 in. were tested against both the 20 mm FSP at 0° and the 0.30 cal AP M2 at 0°. Table 6 lists the results against the 20 mm FSP. These data are plotted versus the AA5083 and AA7039 specifications in figure 6. The H131 temper, depicted by the black dashed line, provided increased ballistic protection compared to the AA5083 at all thickness above 1.00 in. However, at thickness of approximately 1.00 in. (0.990-1.035 in.), the data shows some points where the ballistic protection, determined experimentally for AA5059-H131, falls below the performance provided by the AA5083. Because of this, some repeat tests were conducted at thickness around 1.00 in., which showed a slightly better performance that exceeded the AA5083 levels. At thickness ranging from 1.00 up to about 1.25 in., the H131 temper actually outperformed the AA7039 specification as well. The H136 temper provides a slight increase ballistic performance over the AA5083 specification at thicknesses greater than 1.25 in., but not at thicknesses less than 1.25 in. The AA7039 actually provides slightly less ballistic protection than the AA5083 at thickness below about 1.20 in., which is depicted graphically in figure 6 . For the range of thicknesses from about 1.00 to 1.2 in., the H136 temper actually performed better ballistically that the AA7039 specification.
The specification also called for these plate thicknesses to be tested against the 0.30 cal AP M2 at 0°. The results for this threat are shown in table 7 and are shown graphically in figure 7. For the .30 cal AP at 0°, the AA5059 alloy provided greater ballistic protection than the AA5083 specification for all nominal thicknesses from 1.00 to 2.00 in., while falling short of the protection levels for AA7039. The H136 slightly exceeded the performance of the AA5083 specification for thickness up to around 1.35 in., while providing essentially equal performance for thicker gauges.
The thickest gauge plates (about 1.8 to 3.0 in.) were required by the specification to be tested against the 0.50 cal AP M2 round. The results for these tests are shown in table 8. This data is graphically represented against the other alloys in figure 8 . For the 0.50 cal AP at 0°, it can be seen that the AA5059-H131 provided increased ballistic protection relative to AA5083 for thickness from about 1.8 up through 2.5 in. However, at thicknesses of approximately 3.00 in., the protection levels were about equal or slightly less than AA5083. The protection was significantly less than the levels provided by AA7039 for all thicknesses. As for the H136 temper, the protection provided was approximately equal to AA5083 for all thickness while substantially less than AA7039.
It is necessary to say a few words about the failure modes of the various alloys with respect to FSPs. Figure 9 shows some interesting comparisons of the response of the three alloys investigated in this study. Figure 9a shows the response of AA7039 to a 20 mm FSP while figures 9b and 9c show the response of AA5083 and AA5089, respectively, to the same threat for equal thickness plates at approximately the same velocity. The AA7039 (figure 9a) exhibits severe spalling, where large portions of the material have torn away from the exit hole and present a serious problem with respect to behind armor debris damage. The AA5083 in figure 9b shows the more ductile plugging effect where the material bulges with the FSP and there are no large chucks of metal breaking off to cause more damage behind the armor. Figure 9c shows the ductile behavior and plugging effects of the AA5059, which is very similar to the AA5083. This ductile behavior is an extremely desirable characteristic for armor materials to be incorporated in vehicle design, especially as a base armor to absorb shock and to support other armor materials.
Summary
AA5059 generally provides greater ballistic protection levels, based on the V 50 limit velocity and 2 sigma curve criteria, than the AA5083 specification. This holds true for almost every thickness against FSPs and AP rounds. In most cases, the ballistic protection levels do not match that of the higher strength AA7039 specification; however, AA5059, while providing an increased level of ballistic protection due to its higher strength, also has some of the very desirable characteristics of the lower strength AA5083 that are not present in AA7039. The main such trait is the vastly superior corrosion resistance of AA5059 as compared to AA7039, which is an invaluable quality in terms of maintenance and repair of existing systems. AA5059-H131 also exhibits the increased ductility in failure mode against FSP threats that is not present in the AA7039, which is also extremely beneficial in terms of overall performance.
Conclusions
AA5083-H131 has many desirable traits, but is deficient against AP threats compared to AA7039 alloys due to its lower strength. AA5059 provides increased mechanical properties, most notably higher strength and thus increased ballistic performance against AP threats, while also having the positive corrosion resistance characteristics not present in AA7039. This combination of increased ballistic protection along with superior corrosion resistance makes AA5059 an ideal choice for consideration as an alternate aluminum armor for production and repair of existing systems.
The performance of AA5059 in this study resulted in the preparation of a new military specification to include this alloy, MIL-DTL-46027K (9). It was rewritten from the 5083/5456 MIL-DTL-46027J specification to cover three classes of 5000 series alloys: Class 1 (5083), Class 2 (5456), and Class 3 (5059). Under this revised format, additional 5000 series alloys can be added in the future. 
